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ANNEX 

A. Article published in "The Sunday Times" (London) 
on 19 June 1977 

Israel tortures Arab prisoners 

Special investigation by INSIGHT 

This central conclusion emerges from a five-month inquiry into Israel's 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. The methods used vary. Often there is just 
prolonged beating - which could imply that there are merely & number of "rogue cops" 
exceeding orders. 

Insight has evidence, however. of techniques which go well beyond this, and 
place :i:srael's practice firmly in the realm of to~:turc. i?risone,rs are often hooded 
or blindfolded or hung by their wrists for long periods. Many are sexually 
assaulted. Others are given electric shocks. At least one detention centre has 
(or had) a specially constructed "cupboard", about two feet square and five feet 
high5 with concrete spikes set in the floor. 

All Israel's intelligence services are impl.jcated, and it is implausible that 
knowledge of these practices is confined -to the interrogators. 

Torture is sometimes used to obtain information, and it also evidently helps 
to pacify the occupied territories. But one of its main purposes is to try to 
justify Israel's claim that it administers the West Bank and Gaza through the rule 
of law. The Israelis claim that Arabs accused of "security offences" are properly 
tried. They are, however, often convicted on their crxfessions and our 
investigation indicates that many of these confessions are extracted through ill- 
treatment extending to torture. 

Israel has consistently denied allegations of ill-treatment and torture. Nine 
days ago Gabriel Padon, Press counsellor at the Israeli embassy in London, said on 
BBC Radio's World At One: 

"Every case of alleged torture or mistreatment is investigated very 
thoroughly by the police and by the courts... Some cases have occurred where 
the police was found to have used excessive zeal in interrogation.,. 

"An Insight Inquiry" - The Insight team has carried out a detailed inquiry in 
Israeli-occupied territories into Arab allegations and official Israeli denials of 
the use of torture. In concludes in part: "Torture of Arab prisoners is so 
widespread and systematic that it cannot be dismissed as 'rogue cops' exceeding 
orders. It appears to be sanctioned as deliberate policy." 

/ . . ~ 
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"Israel is a country of the rule of law. 'There are procedures which are 
the SZ,E proced~ures that are used in Britain in interrogation. There is 
absolutely no truth inthe charges of torture, burning7 electric shocks and 
a11 these. This is /a/ very good propaganda slogan but that is about a~ far - 
as it goes." 

Insight has questioned Ir4 Arabs who claim to have been ill-treated or tortured. 
Most of them still live in the occupied areas and some are willing to be ~naxed,. VP 
have tape recorded 110,000 words of testimony, and obtained corroboration wherever 
possible. Because the findings contradict official denials the evidence is set out 
in considerable detail in th:is issue of The Sunday Times. The report begins on __ 
P.ge 17. 

The practices we have examined have occurred throughout the 10 years of Israeli 
occupation; our evidence spans this period, the last base being in December 1976. 
There is no reason to believe it has ceased: the allegations are continuing. 

Prime Minister designate Menahen Begin is today signing a coalition agreement 
with two religious parties ending a month of fierce political haggling over the 
formation of the first Likud-led government in Israel's 29 years of statehood. 

Begin, 63, will then inform President Ephraim Katzir of the successful 
completion of his Government-forming efforts, a week ahead of schedule. He will 
seek a confidence vote in the Kncsset (parliament) on Monday. 

Early on the morning of 24 February this year, a transfer took place at the 
Allenhy Bridge, the main crcssing point from the Israeli-occupied West Bank to the 
East Bank of Jordan. 

An Israeli army jeep dmve to the centre of the bridge and pulled up. Several 
Israeli soldiers climbed out, followed by an International Red Cross deleg&te frcm 
JerUS&Xll, a young Swiss named Bernard Miinger. Together they helped a frail figure 
from the jeep and laid him on a stretcher. His name was Omar Abdel-Karim. He w&s 
a Palestinian carpenter from the village of Beit Sahur, just below Bethlehem. He 
W&S 35 years old, but he looked an old man. 

On the Jordanian side of the bridge a small group awaited Abdel-Karim. It 
comprised his brother; a Jordanian army liaison officer; and Jean Courvoisier, head 
of the International Red Cross delegation in Jordan's capital, Amman. The Red 
Cross men, Courvoisier and Mtinger ) picked up the stretcher and carried it to an 
ambulance of the Jordanian Red Crescent (which operates in Jordan in liaison with 
the International Red Cross). 

As Miinger walked backs to the Israeli jeep, Ahdel-Karim tried feebly to wave 
goodbye. When an army man asked his name, his lips barely moved. To his brother's 
distress, Abdel-Karim appeared not to recognise him. "I thought he was going to 
die", Courvoisier told friends later. 
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Abdel-Karim lived. At midday, he was admitted to the King Hussein hospital 
at Salt, 25 miles from the bridge on the road to Amman. The case notes of his 
initial examination recorded that he was thin and weak. He complained of pains in 
the chest and found it hard to breathe out. He had an infection of the u~rinary 
tract. He talked of severe head pains and showed signs of giddiness. And his 
difficulty in moving tended to confirm his complaint that his joints, especially 
,his knees, were painful too. Chest X-rays then showed that Abdel-Karim's ribs had 
at some point been fractured. The houseman also noted that Abdel-Ifarim was in a 
highly nervous state I_ and prescribed tranquillisers. 

Abdel-Jcarim continued to bear the marks of having come through some traumatic 
experience, however. When his wife Nijmi came to see him, he stared at her. "who 
are you?" he asked. It was some time before he showed signs of remembering her. 

With the aid of antibiotics, multi-vitamins and a high-protein diet, 
Abdel-Karim has slowly recovered, though two months later, he could still barely 
walic . 

He had been arrested, said Abdel-Karim, by the Israeli security forces four 
months before and accused of belonging to the fedayeen, the Palestinian resistance 
and terrorist movement. He had then, he said, been tortured. And the tortures he 
recounted were so brutal so prolonged and, above all, so organised and applied as 
to leave no doubt - if his story were ,true - that systematic torture is an Israeli 
practice. 

We were expecting Abdel-Karim's arrival. We had learned of his case in 
January, while he was still in Israeli custody; and before his release we had 
talked with his wife, his lawyer and the mayor of his village. 

For five months, we have been inquiring into allegations of systematic torture 
by Israel of Arab prisoners. Such allegations have been persistent for almost a 
decade, ever since the first weeks of the Israeli occupation of the West Bank and 
the Gaza strip after Israel's victory of June 1967. The United Nations, Amnesty and 
several individuals, have, at different times, made detailed examinations of the 
evidence and have, in .varying degrees, been disapproving of Israel. But virtually 
all previous inquiries have been vulnerable to criticism because they were conducted 
outside Israel and the occupied territories, without attempts at on the spot 
verification. Even a special committee of the United Nations, a body not loathe to 
criticise Israel, has admitted its inability "to reach a conclusive finding, si:nce 
t,his would only be possible after a free investigation inside the occupied 
territories". 

For this Insight inquiry we have worked inside the West Bank and the Gaza 
%rip, taking statements and examining stories there and going into neighbouring 
Arab countries, when necessary, to check those claims further. We have questioned 
49 Palestinian Arabs, who have been in the custody of the Israeli security forces. 
Almost all are still living in the occupied territories. Forty-four of them 
aLleged, in varying detail, that they had been tortured. 

/ . . . 
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In 22 of the cases; the I:rabs involved have ayreed to be named, even thou;:", 
they still live under Israeli mil<tary rule. In reaching our conclusions we have 
given greater wiqht to these cases. The remaining cases where Palestinims have 
asked to remein anonymous 1 we have treated with great caution? though consistent 
patterns emer(~e from these, too. Our conclusions FL-E: 

(1) Israel's security and intelligence services il&treat Arabs in cletention. 

(2) Some of the ill-treatT<ent is merely nrinitive: prolon,@ beatqgs 1 
for example. Zut more refine'5 tectiniaues ore also used, including electric-shock 
tort.ure md confinement in specially-,constructed cells, This sort of apparatus; 
allied to the degree of'organisation evident in its application: rmoves Israel's 
practice from the lesser realms of brutality and nlaces it firmly in the categor:f 
Of torture. 

(3) Torture takes place in at least six centres: at the prisons of the four 
rrain occupied towns of Nablus, _. Qmallah and Bebron on the West Bank; ant? Gaza in 
the south: at the detention centre in Jerusalen, knmn as the Russian Compound:~ 
and at a special military ictelligence centre whose whereabouts are uncertain, 
but which testimony suggests is somewhere inside the vast military supply base 
et Sarafsnd) near Lod airport on the Jeruss,lerr.-Tel Aviv road. There is soze 
evidence too that, at least for a time, there was a second suck camz somewhere 
near Gaza. 

(4) Ml of Israel's security services are i@icated: the Shin Beth, 
roughly Israel's !:[I5 and Special Branch in one: which reports to the office of the 
Prime Minister: Military Intelligence, which reports to the Minister of Defence;; 
the border police; and L&am:, IsraelPs "Department for Special Missions", both of 
which .report to the Police f;i.nister. 

(5) Torture is orgmised so methodically that it cannot be dismissed as a 
handful of "rogue cops" exct:eding orders. It is systmatic. It appears to be 
sanctioned at some level as deliberate policy. 

(6) Torture seems to be used for three purposes. The first is, of course, 
to extract information, The second motive, which seems at least as common? is 
to induce people to confess to "security" offences, of which they may, or may not, 
be guilty. The extracted confession is then used as the principal evidence in 
court : Israel makes somzthing of the fact that it has few political priSOnerS 

in its jails, only those duly convicted accordin to law. The third purpose 
appears to be to persuade Arebs in the occupied territories that it is least 
painful to behave passively. 

It may be, therefore th,at the 22 Arabs we nsme are at risk of reaction in 
Israel. The 22 knea and accepted this. we see no w.y to protect them except 
by publicity, so rre publish as an appendix to this report, their nanes end 

home towns I 

* * ii 



?he case of Omar A'?del-Rarim, the man sent over the Allenb:/ brid,ge, is 
typical for two reasons. ITis ellefistions differ little from those in scores of 
previous cases. And the difficulties of check~inl what he says are, es we shall 
s1?3wv no different either. First, his story, recorded during eipht hours of 
questioning in mid-April. The phrase "he says" should mentally be added to exh 
assertion t'hat follows: 

Omar Abdel,-I&rim was arrested on October 3, 1976. as he was crossing 
east17erd over the Allenby bridge, on his way t@ see his brother's lvife in .&man. 
:I? was driven to the Russiar? Compound, known to Arabs as %oscobiya" - the 
detention and interrogation centre in Jerusalem which houses Shin Beth and' Latam 
and occasionally the border police. 

.Among the interrogators who questioned him the same evening were tvo whom he 
Came to know as "Edi" and "Orli". They accused him of being one of the fedayeen. 
When he denied this, they beat him on the soles of his feet. 

---.. 
Later, for about 

15 minutes2 he was hung up by his wrists. Then he was sent to a cell in the main 
prison block s.t .%seobiyr.. E'is feet were srrolleng h,e crxrrler? there. 

?Je was in Moscobiya. for seven days. In later interrogations,, he lay prone on 
the floor and, while one man stood on his legs, another pulled his arms bat!;. 
Another time, a stick was twisted through his handcuffs, cutting the blood supply 
to his hands. IIe still denied involvement with the fedayeen. -- 

After a week, he was transferred in aclosed lorry to another location - 
he thought San&and. So far his treatment might just be described as "brutality" 
rather than torture. But the new centre was more purposeful. Except during 
interrogation sessions, he N&S continuously hooded by a black canvas bag. Fresh 
interro@ors took over, though Orli was also there. 

Electricity was now used. TWO thin, black leads were taped to Abdel4arim 
with sticking plaster. These went into a black box, presumably a transformer, 
and from it a thick white wire was plugged into a wall socket. A button on the 
box switched the current on. "It felt as though my bones were being crushed"', 
Abdel-,.Karim said. "The most painful was when they attached the wires to my 
testicles. When the current was applied, I felt it through my whole body. After 
the shocks ended, I felt pain in all my joints. Every muscle ached and I felt 
that my nerves were exhausted." 

Abdel-I&rim says electricity was used at "eight or nine" sessions. But he 
says he continued to maintain his innocence. After 11 days he was moved again, 
.to the prison at Hebron on the West Bank. 

Edi and Orli were still with him, but yet more interrogators now joined in. 
On his first day at IIebron, one named "Ouzi" kicked his face; when blood from 
Abdel-Karim's nose spotted his boot, Ouzi made him lick it off. Abdel-.Karim 
recalls the boot: "Thick, with a kind of grid on the soles, like a commando's." 

/ * . . 



He else identifies one inttirro~ztor as "Km Ghazel"? a man with an 
“Aleppo rose'i on his cheek, a pitting peculiar to the Middle East. .4bu Ghazal 
swung him round the room by his hair enc'? when it came out I -forced. hia tc 
f2t it. "It st,J.ck Cl1 down !?Yy i;hm& " It made me want to throw up." Then he 
had to drink salty water. Fina?.ly 5 Abu Ghzzal and a second interropator forced, 
a Settle up Abdel-Ksrimvs rect~wn. 

That bias the first day. T%e seconds (ls,yQ he scys he was a.Kain suspended, by 
his wrists fron a pulley and beiaten. "1 felt soxthini: break in riy &et. T$en 
I fell unconscious'1 Vhen I CB.!X to I vas on the floor and they were t;h?oving 
ireter in 3y face. iv 

It was on the third or fourth day that Orli brought Abdel-I&.rim's wife Ni.jr?i to 
the prison. %h?n she sex me in such conditior?, she started. screming~ Orli 
grabbed her by the hair. fie sta~rted slap-pin? her face until blood came fro!: her 
nose and !mutll ~ 0 I " .bS,ielJzrin se.i? he moulted co~.fess y 

"Orli said.: 'Xov we are friends. : 1% pulled out P. ci.re.retto and hanc',ed it 
to me. I took the cigarette and started smoking and he said: 'ITo:,: talk. : so 
I had to start lying. I had nothing to tell and I had to swe my vife. I sa,i il 
I had bombs an< I hid them in ny lavatory. Vhen I said this my wife saic.: :x0 1 
I ~8s tile one who put them there.' In fact there was nothing we had done but 
she said she had done it to save m, and. I sai6 it to save her." 

Abdel-Karim was taken ba,ck to his horn at Beit Sahur w:lere sewage truc!ks 
suck& out the cess,-pit by his house. They found nothing. TJhen it wis realises 
he had lied, Cdi repeatedly 'banged Abdel-Karim's head against a rough wall. 
Pieces of plaster fell out and Orli told him to scrallm them, which he di6. 

"If I had anything I wmld give it to YOU'!~ Abdel-Karim kept tellinS? his 
interrogators. They did not 'ulieve him. Xe was kept und.er a cold s!horrer; 
jmmed into a barrel of freezing water: and suspended from his wrists once nore 
while the interro&xv Orli squeezed his genitals. "The rind cannot imagine how 
that huts. It was so bad, it made me forget all the other pain." 

The last assault Abdel-Karim remembers is being shut in a small cell into which 
some kind of gas was squirted through the judas-.hole in the door. ':I couldn't 
stop coughing. My eyes and nose were running. The whole world started turning 
round me. I' He remembers "a, piece of glass like a finger" which FT&S finally slid 
into each nostril to ease his breathing. 

From tha,t point, Abdel-Karim's alleged recollections are confused and 
fragmentary. We have established that at the end of November, for example, he 
spent a week in the main Israeli prison hospital at Ramleh. He says he does not 
remember this. Then on December 12? his wife Nijmi says, she and their 12-,year-old 
son visited him back in Bebron and he did not recognise the boy. He says he does 
not rerrcmber this episode eitker. About this time, the Israelis took him to the 
Jordanian border; but the Jordanians refused to accept him because n0 arrangements 



had Seen :.x&e. AMel-Karim says he just recalls somethirg like ths.t . Of his 
r:vmturl jrurney to Sa.lt in ~"ebmsry thrcuyh t'?.e I--~diztion or t>~e Intcxi;ticn::l ,r, 
Red Cross, he remembers very little. 

IT IS 42q APPALLING story, but how lnuch of it is true? In the nature of 
to~turel only t,wo parties are presed: torturer wc! victim,. ,"s .hn,estv Int!3:?~ationPL 
has said: "The confrontation between tne individual and the limitless powr of 
the ste,te ~ ~. takes place in the darkest recess of politice~l power." Failing 
S confession by the torturers, rre have to look for other things: corroboration of 
wrifieble details; or the consistency of one account with others, in circuwtences 
where collusion can be ruled out. By those tests, Abdel-F&rim's story deserves 
credence. 

We had learned of his case, as we $e,id~: even before his release. The 
independent interviews rre conducted then went some way to corroborate his xcount. 

Six weeks before Abdel-Karin's releese, his wife mijmi ha,d told us -. in an 
interview at Reit Sahur '. how she hart been arrested anti taken to Eebron prison. 
She rnd her husband had been beaten in front of each other, she said. Her face 
had been slzpped and her hair pulled. Ber husband appeared "ba.dly beaten on his 
Pace and his eyes were swollen. There were burns on the back of his hands and 
there were burns on his face as if made by on iron or an electric fire." 
(.&bdel-Xarim later showed us, among other mar!e on his body, a flat SC&T on the 
'back of his right wrist. I-k said it had been caused by the application of 
electricity, unmodified by a, transformer, in Hebron. "They taped the wires to me 
and then put the plug directly in the socket. It just blew me away, and they had 
to reattach it. Sparks came from my hand. Tb~e other equiament didnit cause 
sparks. :;) 

Other interview helped to corroborate Abdel-!&rim's story. On ??ovember 14, 
'lis lawyer, Felicia Langer and her clerk Abed el-.Aseli visited Abdel-I&rim in 
E;ebron prison I Larger subsequently wrote an account of the visit: 

Ile was brought to me supported by other prisoners because he was unable 
to walk by himself ) ~ ~ I+ was looking very bad, his face was comwletely 
Yellow 0 /, ~ All the tirxz he WD.S pointint: to his ribs ~ cleimirv: he was unab:Le 
to breathe out. One of his fellow prisoners told us that his ribs had 
been broken during: interrogation ~.~ Omar indicated to us that he had been 
tortured by electricity and while speaking of it he started trembling 
terribly 9Ie It was as if his body was ccnvulsed. 1~~ He did not kncir 
his age, place of birth, address, or whether he had children. Just once 
during our visft, he let slip that his wife had been beaten in front of hiz, 
but then he stopped talkinK about it. It seemed to us that he was in 
another world. 

In another interview six weeks before Jhriel-.IZarim's release, Langer's Clerk 
Asoli confirmed her account, adding that they had seen Abdel-I&rim suddenly start 



laughing and kiss a prison guard. "He saic' that the guard vas the only one ,:rho 
didn't torture him ..~'I (Asali did not mention burns on Abdel-Grim but he did 
claim to have seen "blue marks an*. red marks like blood near his ear.") It ws,s a.1so 
in mid-January, again six veeks before his release, that we interviewed the mayor of 
Abdel-Grim's vill@e, Jinnna al--Atrash. He told us then how the Israelis had spent 
several days draining ,the sewers around Abdel-Karim's house. His account of the 
episod~e agrees in general with that given to us later by Abdel-Grim - vho could in 
no way have colluded with him, 

The r?ayor also told us tha,t in late ?Jovember ) having hearc' from Felicia Lany,er 
of Abdel-Grim's state, he vent to see the Israeli military governor of the 
Bethlehem district: "He sai6~ he didn't believe the story, but he would look into 
it . '7 He later told the nayor that Abdel--&rim had been moved to a prism hospital. 

The imayor also contacted the International Red Cross in Jerusalem: "I asked 
them to look into t:le allegations. Later the Red Cross c'ele(;ate Bernard '!3&er 
confirmed to me that they were true. He confirmed Felicia Langer's letter 
completely." 

As a matter of policy, the Red Cross never comments publicly on cases. The 

chief Red Cross delegate in Jerusalem, Alfred0 Vitschi, said he could not confirm or 
deny the meyorss statement. "ire make our reports to the authorities and request 
action"') he said. Similarly in Amman, Jean Courvoisier would confirm only that he 
had med Abdel-Iiarim on the Allmby bridge. 

We have established, however, that the Jerusalem Red Cross delegate Miinfer first 
got access to Abd~el-&rim at the end of Eovmber, about 55 days after his arrest. It 
was about then - and so possibly as a result of Nin~er's intervention - that 
Abdel-T&rim was moved to Rmleh prison hospital. He was X-rayed, but returned, after 
a week to Eebron. In the liphi; of his later condition - which %nger described to 
doctors in Amman as "lamntable" and to which the medical records at Salt bear 
witness - this seems a &ran,@ decision. It is not surprising; that Ahckl-Karim 
has the fondest memories of Mi;;nrer, vhose continued efforts helped finally bring 
his release. "I!e saved my lif#x ) AYodel.-ICarim says ~ 

.::, ** 3: 



'The Arabs under Disraeli rule -. ._. 

ABOUT 1.7 MILLION Arabs live under Israeli rule. Half a million live withi. 
the pm-1967 borders, and are Israeli citizens. l'he other 1.2 million live in areas 
occupied ~by Israel during the 1967 six-day war - 800,000 in East Jerusalem and the 
West Bank (formerly part of Jordan), and 400,000 in Gaza (formerly administered by 
Egypt). A mall number also live on the Golan Heights, captured from Syria. 

Israel annexed East Jerusalem to "reunite" the divided city. 'The rest of the 
lrest &ink and Gaza are administered by military governors, and basic policy is made 
by Israel's Ministry of Defence - which has, for example, sanctioned about 80 Jewish 
settlements in the occupied areas. 

A degree of normal civilian life is permitted: there are Arab newspapers 
(though subject to censorship), and last year municipal elections took place on the 
Nest. Bank. Beyond this, Political organisation and activity is banned. 

Local justice is administered by Palestinian Arab officials, who apply 
Jordanian law on the West Bank, and British Mandate law in Gaza. (This is the same 
legal system applied there by Egypt from 1949 to 1967). 

All "security offences", however, are handled by military courts staffed by 
Israeli judges and court officials. k&t allegations of torture and ill-treatment 
involve border police and members of Israeli intelligence who arrest and interrogate 
suspected security offenders before bringing them before a military court. 

Member of the fedayeen --__-L 

BUT IF THERE IS independent corroboration for Points of Abdel-i&rim's story, 
there are also ,weaknesses which make it fall short of final proof. 

In the first place, he was once a member of the 
served a ZO-month sentence forpossessing a revolver.. 

fedayeen. Seven years ago, he 
His lawyer, Felicia Langer, 

thou@ Jewish and a refugee from the Final Solution, is an active Conmunist, 
regularly denounced by the Israeli Government for political contacts with enemies of 
the state. 

Secondly, the medical evidence is not conclusive. It rests ultilnately upon the 
,judgements and testimony of the director of the Salt hospital, Dr. Rbmad iirmzeh. But 
Dr. llamzrh is scarcely neutral. In 1976 the Israelis deported him from the West 
Bank. His clinical judgcments, too, are open to challenge. In finding Abdel-nilrim's 
injuries "consistent with" his story of torture, Dr. Hamzeh placed some emphasis on 
his fractured ribs. Yet in February 1976, we have discovered, Abdel-Karim visited 
the Mount of David orthopaedic hospital in Bethlehem, complaining of pains in his 
back and chest. Iiospital records show that an X-ray t&en then also showed "evidence 
Of multiple fractures in ribs". Medical experts in London say that even if 

I I.. 



It might be said that, in a. country of avowed political freedor!, 
Felicia Langer's politics should not debar her testimony. It could also be said 
t‘nzt old fractures were surely susceptible to fresh damage from beatings. Yet. 
doubts remain. And while :.~e could corroborate many points in their acco'unts, 
Kbdel-;<arin and his wife dimgreed on one significant detail. iie said that his 
wiEc 'was brought before him tat Hebron about October 25 -' and the detail Of his 
testimony leaves little room for error. She had already told us that the date was 
October 15. 

TEE EBB A;Ii7 FLOw of evidence is typical of torture allegations; and it 
illustrates the persistent difficulties of proof. In Abdel--Karin's case, however, 
one piece of external evidence strongly suggests that somethin{< Which the Israelis 
wish to hide did indeed haplIen to him. It comes from ~the Israelis themselves. 

The day he w&s sent ove:r the Jordan and .~p to Salt hospital., Ur. X~.a!z:eh 
contacted Reuters and told them of Abdel-Xarim's condition. A Reuters' reporter in 
Israel asked the Nest Bank military authorities for an explanation. 

Be was told that Abdel-:Carim was a convicted Arab guerrilla and saboteur who 
had fallen ill in prison after sewin{; three years of an ll-.yesr sentence. Lie had 
asked the Israelis to let him go to Jordan for medical treatment, and they had 
agreed. 

'The stozy w&s a lie. Medical records in Bethlehem show, as we have said, that 
in February 1976 - a. year 'be~fore his release over the Allenby bridge .- Abdel-Karim 
went) a free man, to the Bethlehem orthopaedic hospital, and made several further 
visits as an out-patient before his arrest. The mayor, Haman-al Atrash, confirm 
that the arrest was in October 1976. Finally i we reproduce (page 17) the picture 
of Abdel-Karim and his wife .taken on their 13th wedding anniversary. It was taken 
at the Photo-&Cd studio in Bethlehem in the spring of 1976. The studio remembers 
taking it. 

Mistaken idelntity cm by? ruled out. Few convicted "guerrillas and saboteurs" 
are invalided in mid-sentence over the Allenby bridge. Nor did the military 
authorities sound confused. The point, however, is not that they probably lied. 
The disquieting point is that the officer who told the lie must either have been 
ordered by his superiors to rdo so - or else lied on his own initiative, knowing he 
would not be punished if his superiors found out. Whatever happened to 
Omar Abdel-ICarim, in other words, was part of an officially-sanctioned system 

/ . . . 
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The judeement of the world --L-- ..I__.- 

ON 'THE DAY after the United Hations had voted to establish the State of Israel 
in iloveinber, 1947, Chain Weitzmann, Israel's first president and, to many, its 
founding father, wrote: "I am certain that the world will judge the Jewish state 
by what it shall do with the Arabs." The dilemma his prophecy encapsulates leads 
directly to the situation revealed by our investigation. 

Israel is a Jewish state, determined to remain so. Yet it rules 1.7 million 

.Arabs .- for a decade 1.2 million of these have been under military occupation. 

The reasons why Israel has since 1948 steadily increased its dominion over 
Arabs and their land 60 back into the infinite regress of cause-and-effect, charge 
and counter-charge that makes up modern Middle Eastern history. That is outside 
the scope of our inquiry. The fact is that nlost Israelis see no choice but to 
continue mili.tary occupation; while sorae Israelis actively want to do so, on the 
grounds pf historic Jewish ri&ts to the land. 

Because Israel is so dependent on what Weitzmann saw as the judgeinent of the 
world, it must try to ensure the judgement is favourable. The conflict between this 
international need and the danestic reality of military rule and Arab resistance 
expressed sometimes through terrorism seeins to us the most concrete explanation of 
why torture has become, on the evidence, an accepted Israeli practice. 

There are, of course, many who will passionately reject our evidence as 
literally .unthinkable. Many more will find in the idea of a persecuted race 
becoming in turn the persecutors a paradox so distasteful as to demand better 
evidence than perhaps wouid be needed against other countries. Even more will point 
Out that Israel claims - and undoubtedly feels itself - to be at war for its life; 
and that the Arabs' record on civil liberties is, to say the least, poor. 

The point, of course, is that Israel itself does not, in theory, accept the 
unspoken implications of their arf;ument. 

Israel does not admit that torture is justified by its situation. It denies 
that torture is ever used. Nor does Israel justify failures in civil rights by 
comparisons with Arab deficiencies. On the contrary, it is fundamental to Israel's 
e,thos and to its claims for international support that it is part of the West - 
thus to be judged by Western standards. Israel claims as "a fact" - in the words of 
an official Israeli observer to a United Nations Human Rights Commission meeting in 
March 1973 = "that the human rights of the civilian population LTn the occupied 
territories/ have been and are fully respected and protected .*.* The realities are 
those of an open society, tranquil and relaxed." 

After a decade of military occupation, Israel has felt able to state, in its 
afficial handbook: 
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"The administered areas are tranquil and thriving today I~.. Arabs 2nd 
Israelis @ho until 1967 had lived in mutual separation and estrangeXnt, me 
today enjoying the beginnings of a peaceful and fruitful co,-existence." 

Since our t'nesis is prectisely that the international need to maintain that 
position goes far to explain the use of torture, it is necessary to ~begin by 
outlining Israel's response to the problems of "co.-exi-tence". L1 

ON 'THE WEST BAIK, Palestinian reac-tion to the Israeli occupation has run 
through three phases. Phase One: active resistance from mid-1967 to the end of 
1969. By the end of 1969 raids on border settlements had almost died out. 

Phase Ywo from rrid-1970 brought relative quiescence. With the crushing of 
Palestinians in the "Black September" struggle in Jordan, and the death of 
President Nasser, the activists looked abroad: to the !'lunich Olympics of 
Septerrbrr 1972, for instance. 

Phase Three can be traced back to the Israeli raid on Beirut in April 1973, 
when it seized thousands of documents. On the basis of these, the 'West Sank, and, 
significantly, Galilee, within Israel's oldborders, saw fresh wares of arrests of 
suspected fedayeen activists or sympathisers. The unrest these sparked - largely --.-- 
in the form of civil disorders and demnstrations by high school students - has 
ebbed and flowed but never really died. With continued Israeli settlement on tix 
'!est Benk, and Palestinian suicide raids like those on ICiryat Shmona, Maelot and 
Beit Shean, feeling between the two communities has steadily worsened. 

In Gaza, the sequence has been different. With 300,000 refugees crammed into 
camps alongside 100,000 native Gazans, the area is one of the most overcrowded in 
the world - and perfect guerrilla country. Active resistance continued there until 
mid-1971 when it degenerated into a mini civil war between rival Palestinian 
factions. Israel bulldozed wide roads through the canps as the first step towards 
their pacification and control. By mid-1972 the 'edayeen were crushed. 

Israel has never 8eni.ei that its b:,ttie against t,?~~ Palestinian resistance has 
involved tough measures. It has demolished homes (16,212 between July 1967 and 
August 1971 according to an independently-kept log) and deported "known agents of 
subversion" (1,130 to Jordan since 1967 according to Jordanian police records). But 
it points out that the Arabs have free municipal elections and enjoy better 
standards of living than Arabs in Egypt, Syria and the Lebanon, and that it uses 
punitive measures with restraint. 

AGAINST TIiIS background, Israel has confronted the hardest problem for any 
occupying power, its treatmerlt of resistors and terrorists, In 1976, it claimed to 
have broken up 91 sabotage rings and arrested 807 people connected with them. 

Even before its 1967 victory, Israel had prepared an administrative structure 
for territories to be occupied - and a system of military courts. But the round-ups 
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The idea. of the Jem of all people reviving "concentration camps" was rejected 
in motional debates in the Israeli parliament. There was no alterrative to 
ovrrcrovd,irig, the Jails of Israel and the occupied territories with detainees. In 
the moni;hs a.fter the 1967 imr, the number held without tria,l pa.ssed 2,000. 39 
early 1070 it was still 1-,923. 

But, slowly, the military cou.rts ca.ught up. Gradually, almost all Arabs :picked 
up in new :iweeps -- mnd most of those held frm the early days - were convicted by 
the military murts of "security offences" ranging from membership of an illegal 
or,"nnisation, distributing leaflets, or daubing slo~w~, to possessinp arms or 
cm!mitting sabotage or murder. 

Ten years after the occupation, Israel has (on the latest published figue) only 
37 detainees. But nearly 60 per cent of all prisoners in jail in Israel or the 
occlqied areas are Arabs found guilty of security offences - some 3,200 out of 
5,800. 

Thus Israel can demonstrate to itself and to the world that it has no political 
prisoners ._ only convicted terrorists. As Israelss ambassador to the United Nations, 
.Jacob Coron, asked in a speech last November: "What is mxng with the holding of 
trials ar?d the conviction of those found ,guilty after due process of law?" The 
answer is : when those public convictions are @l?ed by news of secret torture. 

The military courts are the fulcrum of Israel's claim to rule the occupied 
territories according to the rule of lau. We have talked with six lawyers - 
two Israelis and four Palestinians - who regularly appear in them to defend those 
accused of security offences. For the record, their names are: Felicia Lancer, 
Lea Tsmel, Vasfi 0. Masri, Anton Jaser , Elias Khoury and Fagez abu Rahneh. Their 
unanimous opinion is that the military courts collude in and knowingly conceal ,the 
use of torture by Israel's intelligence and security services. The mechanism is, 
in its way, elegant, almost syllqistic. Most convictions in those courts are 'based 
on confessions by the accused; most of tlxxe confessions, the lawyers are convinced, 
are extracted by ill-treatment or torture; almost without exception the courts 
reject that contention. 

A securit:y suspect in the occupied territories is usually arrested by Israeli 
soldiers or border police, accompanied nostly by one or more men in civilian clothes. 
Xost Palestinians ve spoke to referred to the plain-clothes men as Shin Beth, 
Israel's internal security service. (In fact, we have learned they are just as 
likely to belong to Israel's military intelligence.) 
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The suspect can be held for up to 18 days before being taken before a military 
j ud:e . He can order further detention of up to six months. In this time the 
suspect is interrogated. When eventually he is brou,:ht to trial - up to a year 
later - the prosecution is almost invariably equipped with a statement, signed by 
the suspect, confessinp to at least some of the charges. 

Israel says that all confessions are voluntary. The six advocates we have 
spoken to do not believe this. Wasfi 0. Plasri, a 60-year-old lawyer from Nabius, and 
a senior judge under Jordanian rule said: "In 90 per cent of cases I have, the 
prisoner had told me that he was beaten and tortured. Of course it is very difficult 
to prove because they don't have .i?itnesses to see them beaten. But I am certain 
that it happens." 

The military courts usual:Ly have three military judges - of whom only one must 
have been qualified, through six years at the Bar, to become a civilian judge. The 
Military Regulations they appl:y are based to some extent on regulations drawn up by 
the British in 1945 - to counter mainly Jewish terrorism. 

But it is not in the courts that the crucial manoeuvre takes place. The courts 
do indeed allow defence counsel to challenge the validity of confessions. klhrn that 
OCCUTS, 5 "little trial" (in Hebrew, a zuta) is held. 

This is what happens. The defendant tells the court 'that he was ill-treated 
or tortured. The prosecution then produces the policeman or army officer who took 
the confession. A~ccording to the young, Israeli-born advocate Lea Tsemel, the officer 
tells the court: "I sat with the suspect we had coffee together, 
cigarettes, he talked freely, and e.veryth&g was normal." 

I p,ave him 
And this officer is 

almost always telling the truth. 

The catch is that the policeman may indeed have taken the statement. But he 
did not conduct the interrcgation. Many of the former prisoners we questioned said 
that after they had agreed to make a st&ement they were passed from interrogators 
to the police, together with it note of the offences they were admitting. The new 
officer then composed the statement for the court. 

Several had tried to change their minds about confessing. One, 
Shehadeh Shalaldeh of Ramallah, protested for instance, that he could not read his 
supposed confession because i~t was in Hebrew. (This is a common complaint.) "The 
officer left the room and two men in civilian clothes cake in. I told them I wanted 
to know what I was signing. They said, 'we haven't got time for all that' and they 
started beating me. So I said 'okay, okay, I'll sign'." 

It is almost impossible for defendants to bring their real interro@xx% to 
court, because they use Arab names - "Abu-Sami," "Abu-Jarnil," "Abu-Daoud" - or 
nicknames like "Jacky," "Danny," or "Ari". Even if the defendants did succeed, 
the result was the same. Lea. Tsemel told us how she had finally brought to court an 
interrogator her client had described. "He just looked at the defendant and said 
he had never seen him before in his life." 
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Successful chzllenpes to the validity of confessions are rare. Masfi 0. Flasri 
is much admired by other advocates for having persuaded military courts to rule out 
confessions in five cases - from a total he estimates as "thousands". Lea Tsenel 
said she had s'almost succeeded once". 

Aer real role, she explained~, w&s plea bargaining. One of her clients was the 
only survivor of a bancl~ of infiltrators who had been shot dam by an Israeli 
patrol. "He told me he had suffered very bad torture and he wanted to protest in 
court. The prosecution offered a deal. If I did not contest his confession they 
would ask for a rmximm of 18 years. As he could hare got life, I advised him to 
agree ~ If 

A Palestinian advocate from Gaza, Fayez abu Rahmeh, told us thnt he had decided 
not to take any more security case.s: "I told the Israelis, I have had enough. I 
told them they should just go back to internnent and end this farce." 

The question, therefore, is wh& happens in those secret interrogation 
sessions? 
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1:7hat hzp,p;?ened to Ghasspfi Hub over the tire ronths that fol.lowd has already 
excited international attention. Tihen his case ~?.a6 raised at the United Nations 
last year, Israel's ambassador these, Jacob Doron, dismissed it as "typical of the 
kind, of a.trocity stories soread qainst the Israeli abr.inistration by certain 
elements". 

T;nlat he meant was that Hart) was a Communist. It is true, hovever, thr.t both 
sides, Israel and its accusers, have distorted the !iarh case - in part because the 
key witness p Harb hi.mself, was unavailable. For two-and-a-half years after that 
nidnic-:ht visit, iinrb was detained without trial. 

Only on January 18 this year was he released and sent hone. Soon afterrrards, 
we recorded for the first tir%e his own account of his experiences. iiarb struck us 
as an excellent vitness: careful, restrained, questioning his own impressiocs and 
anxious to find points that inight he verified. This, in essence, is his story; 

For the first 50 days, nothing happened to hi!x. He WCS punched and k~icked on 
his arrival at urison and, still blindfolded, heard others ,?etting the same 
treatment. But then, after three nights in a small cell with six other prisoners, 
he was moved to a larger room containing l!~O men. As the days passed, the others - 
most of whom had been arrested on the same night as himself -- were taken for 
questioning. After six, seven or sometimes 15 days they wo-uld return "in very bad 
condition", he says. "They had been beaten. You could see the marks on their faces 
and chests." Strangely, they appear to have talked very little. It was not until 
June 12., 51 days after his arrest, that I-!arb's own turn came. 

He was blindfolded again and made to lie down in what he thinks was a jeep for 
a journey of two or three hours. T+!hen the jeep stopped at last, al?d Harb ,?o'c out, 
still blindfolded, a heavy cl&h bag was put over his head. After perhaps 30 or 
10 minutes just standing there with his hands in the air - "when there are bad 
conditions, perhaps a person thinks that the time is longer than it really is," Harb 
adds cautiously - he was taken into a room, and both blindfolds were removed. A nlan 
in civilian clothes addressed bin in Arabic. 
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"You a.re in ilssr el-;>Jihaye. " 

That is the *me of a prison in &ghdad, t'r:e capital of Irag,, notorious for i.ts 
tortures and secr*t execu-tions. I!ar'b knerr he r-as not in l:racr. Au", he also kneiw 
wh&t Kasr el-Xihnye mans : 'The Palace of the End. And he knew what his interrogator 
iseant . 

Harb les.med ti?at be had been arrested because, as an admitted Comnunist, he 
vat; suspected of conplicity in amed resistance on the Vest Bank. He had join4 
the Cammist party as a schoolboy in Ramall~~h, then pmt of Jordan. The Jordanian 
Government had banned the party and in 1957 3arb was arrested. He was 17. VJith 
other perty members he spent the next ei&t years in prison. 

An mnesty finzlly released him and, durin:? the 1967 war, Harb was studying 
econmics at llbscow uliversi.ty. Iie returned to Ramallah in 1972, to work for the 
Arab newspaper Zl-Fa,ir, published in Jerusalm. Ii0 wrote and spoke against the 
Israeli ocmpation. 

These cctivities may have irritated the Israelis but none of them was illegal. 
As Israel's atibassador, Jacob Doron, said: "Nobody is in prison because of their 
political beliefs." Israel permits Cormmists to stand for election in Israel 
itself. 

on tne west Bank, however, all political parties and their activity are 
banned, and kncm Ccmmnists are kept under surveillance. This has been especially 
so since 1973 'when the West Bank commcists and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization decided to form an alliance, which they called the Palestine National 
Front ~ Since Israel re@rds the PLO as a purely terrorist organisation it seen saw 
the Frmt in the seme li,&t. On thee night of April 21-22, 1974, it moved against the 
Front. Harb wts arrested. 

At the United Nations, Ambassador Doron said sfterrrnrds that Israel had only 
"arrested those against whom there was evidence of criirinal offences". 3u.t most of 
those arrested in the sweep were never charged. We know of nine men - one of them 
Hub, and eight of them avowed Communists - vho were apparently t&en to Israel's 
own Palace of the End. Three were deported to Jordan in 1975; trio mere were allowed 
to return to their West Bank homes in 1976; Harb and ano-ther were released this year; 
two are still in prison. None h&s ever been tried, let alone convicted. 

That does not, of COUYSE~ prove that none had cormitted an offence. The 
secretary of the Jordanian Commnist party has been quoted as saying that his West 
Sank comrades had indeed been active. The fact remains that Harb derlies involvement 
i!? any criminal activity, and no evidence has ever been produced. 
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It is necessary to spell this out only because Ambassador Dorm has dismissed 
the alle&ations which follow as "an attempt to arouse public opinion and to cover 
up the crimes committed". He, therefore, uses the assertion of unproved crimes to 
brush aside the allegations of torture. 

The underlying issue remains: Even if Harb and his comrades were guilty, 
how were they treated in Israel's Palace of the End? 
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On IIarb's account, his first meting: with his interrogator there ended 
abruptly. ii We know you are against the mthorities; tell us everything you km-w," 
the interrogator said. Iiarb replied that he had no information. "All right, I' the 
interrogator said, "YOU don't want to speck." He F;e=Aured to the r,Ua;l̂ dS ~ who W"l"E 
soldiers' fmiforms. "Take himP'l he said. 

In another room, II&h was made to strip, Cgiven a military-type overall, and 
photographed. Then he W&S broqht back to his interropator. He was to see him 
many times in the next 16 days.. 

'%e was :itou-b ) rather dark-skinned but not black. Dlack hair, no noustac:he. 
iiis hair was a little curly. I don't remember if he had a pe.rtinjl or not." i:e 
was, Iiarb thinks, about 170 centimtres - 5 ft., '7 in. - tall, and betxeen 32 and 
Lo years old. "We spcke il,rabic with a Syria,n accent." Earb recalls tlmt he alvays 
wore civilian trousers and a short-sleeved shirt. 

The first heating: began at once. "1% sat on n table, I 'was on a. bench and he 
!zqan to beat me. Fifteen minutes, 20 minutes, beating with his hmd &cross my 
:face," Iiarb says. (Again, :Iarb varns that he mamy exaggerate the time.) Only one 
q.uestion was asked: "Do you r.rant to speak'" 9arb rqeated that he had nothin- to 
"ay. 

At the end of that first session iiarb, hlindfolded~ once more with the ?x?g~ was 
led away. His handcuffs were removea, he iias stripped of his overalls his I:!mci~s 
vere refastened behind his back and, naked qcrt from the be?, over hj~s head, he: was 
pushed into what he felt was a confined space. The door shut. Despite two air holes 
j.n the top of the bag, Hsrb feared he irould~ suffocate, so by s1idj.n~ his head 
against the wall he removed it. He found himself in a tiny) windowless cell ) the 
only light coming from a crack under the door. 

"It was really just 1. cu:nl?oard," he says. He thinks it was 60 cas (2ft.) 
square, and no more than 1.50 cm (5ft.) high. "I am 178 ems and I: couldxPt stand 
up in it." Nor w&s i.t possible to sit dovn. 

Hut the most curious feature was the floor. It IJas concrete, and set into it at 
close but irregular intervals was a set of stone spikes. "The? were sharp, anri~ they 
had acute edges. They were perhaps one.--and-a-half or two centimetres high. I could 
not normally stand on them. I could stand on them but with difficulty -nd pni:n. 
I would lift one leg and put the other down, and then lift that olne when it ,Tot 
tired and put the other down,, and so on." 

Xarb thinks he spent three or four hours in "the cupboard" on his first 
occasion - though he cautions this may be m over-estimate. But his release from 
the place brought no relief. 
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It was (311 his arriva 1 there that Sarb was examined by two Israeli doctors - 
perfunctorily9 Iiwh claims. i:e was also interviewed by a delegate of the 
Tnternut~ional l&d. Cross ) to whom he made a formal complaint of torture. And, as 
_'oron said, he ~8s allowed to Imeet a local deputation: the deputy mayor of Ramallah 
an?. his own brother. 

We have talked to both men. Contrary to what Doron claimed, hoth say they did 
t.bini; Xarb had been mlstreatec'.. Ris brother says Harb looked ill, had lost weight 
ad showed siens of ill trea'tment, includin:: scars. The deputy mayor of the time, 
a lmyer named Alfred Kisek, recalled: "He told us he had been tortured. He 
didn't seem as bad as I had heard, but he looked ill and we believed that he had 
been ill-treated." 

What of Israel's "impart?~al inquiries" into the case? Early in July, as 
unrest grev over the allegatims put about by Huh's wife, the police minister, 
Shlomo Hillel, announced an inquiry - under a police officer. Harb was taken to 
Rmalleh police headquarters to be questioned. It was, he says, a cursory affair. 
The resultant statement w&s no more than 500 words. (By contrast, the transcript 
of our detailed questioning: o.f Hub totals 11,000 words.) The policeman also 
questioned Lmger's six other complainants. By early August, he had presented his 
repor-t . It dismissed the al:lc-gations. 

Laceer fougllt back. With mother layer, Wmlid Fahm, she filed a complaint 
in the Supreme Court in Tel Aviv alleging that the inquiry hsd been inadequate and 
the ninister: Xillel, delina_wnt in his duty. Technically, therefore, the court 
could only examine the narrow procedural issue. But the lawyers, of course, hoped 
the court would corsid~er the wider issue of the allegations themselves. And this 
the court duly di.d. 

Its procedure was so strar?g:e, however, th& at the very least considerable 
doubt must be cast on what it found. No witnesses were called. No fuller statements 
were taken. The court saiii it limited itsel; "to choosing between the conflicting 
claims of the prisoners and the investigators as submitted in writing". On the 
strength of medical reports which "did not show my signs of intentionally 
inflicted injuries" it chose to believe the investigators. On Decelnber 18 the 
complaint against Hillel was dismissed. 
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The u&tern of torture 

The allegations of the 141~1 Palestinians who told us they had been ill-.treated 
or torturer? covered all of Israel's six main interrogation centres, shown on the 
map. Some peneral patterns d,id emerge: 19 told us, for example, that their Renitals 
had been hit 01 otherwise abused. Rut from these accounts it was also possible to 
discern the apparent predilections of interrogators in different centres (and r!e 
:found this picture confirmed by examination of some 50 statements from other 
!3ouI‘ces 1. 

At the "Russian Compound" in Jerusalem, interroeators tended to favour assaults 
on the genitals, besides endurance tests such as holdin& a chair with outstretched 
arms or standinp; on one leg. The speciality of the military centre l-nom as 
Sarafand was to blindfold prisoners for long periods, threaten them or assault them 
with dogs, and hang them by the wrists. From Ramallah came many allegations of 
having been immersed in cold water for long periods ~- either in a. shower, or in a 
pool in the centre of the prison courtyard. Ramallah was almost alone, on the other 
hand, in giving rise to no allemtions of electric shock torture. From i$ebron came 
se'veral allegations similar to that of Omar Abdel-Karim - with whose account our 
story begins - of anal assault. 

ii * * 
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F0u.r stories in supnort 

WE WOT;!) as we have said j of ei,Tht other F3.1 e s,t ini a.n .A.r&s vho appear to h,ave 
been in the specinl interrwation centre at about the s2ne time as F%.rb. Dro we 
still in custody~ but of the six vho were freed. ve t?llii.cefi an+ interviemx3 f01r I 

Molhamned ahu- C-h&, i!rr ) 
Jamal Freitah, 
Kali~ourl Rhdul Yq, 
hsni Ha&tad,. 

Only !I?&kd 71&S in ail? in Jordan. (He died Ian Pmnan in Mny this year;, vi? 
retain the tape of our intervier? with him.) T?E other three still l~ive i .lil:~e, ~~ii:~b ~ 
on the Vest Bank. ?Tr,ne was ever c'ha.r~;ed. 

In view of what they says it is imnortant to consir:,er whether these four ard 
liar', coulii have coll.uded their accounts. 

Harb and three of ther; wcr'e certainly together for some drys in Yagur. 
immedia,tely nfter interro&ion L Rut then they were split u.p,> and only two served 
in the same prison (Pao and 1:reita.h in Ys.blus). Had.dad~ bed no,t heen, in Yarnr vith 
the others, but he s&v Warh for a few dws in Ramallah wbeln he was taken t.here for 
a hearing to extend his detention, 

This (?~VES the theoretical oossihility t&t the five men could have conspire! 
to fabricate a story. Put only durinp those days a t Yanur could R story have beeu 
cooked up _ to be passed to Flad~dai later. And there are two further points. Aft c?l 
his deportation to Jordan, Aaddad had no chance to meet the others. Secondly, we 
first interviewed two of those still on the Vest Dan". - Haq~ and abu--Ghabiyr '~. 

arithout any warning and before the final pair, Hark an:l Freitath, had been freed. 
Tie questioned~ them only days after their release, -.- 

In our view these facts and the weight of detail thee mien volunteere?~ 30 rlontb~s 
after their experiences argues reality rather tha?n some lor?~~~~re!W!nbni,ered~ 
fa.!brication ~ 

These are their stories: 

. Mohammed abu.-Ghabiyr, a. shoemaker from Jerusalem, spoke of the interrowtion 
centre as a "military camp" where the guards vore 'soldiers' UnifOrrflS". r:e too was 

s-tripped, photographed and Eiven a. one-piece overall in cenlouflage colours. Fi'!e too 
-talks of being blindfolded rrith "a black ban made of very thick cloth" with two 
air holes in the top. W too was blindfolded the whole time exe@ in his ce13. Or 
under interrogation. Like Harb he described ,o. "stony courtyard', n.nd mentioneiL th,e 
presence Of dogs. 



Iierh;: asked to esiimate the layout and size of the centre, ssid~ that he could 
:,mt ::o so,, ‘because he t?xv.q?ht he h,ad~ heen led everywhere i,n circl~es. Ghabiyr, 
rtslred the same cy~esti~o~. T repliecl : ',I cou.ldn't ten. The prohleln WiLS t,bLry used, to 
:sa.!!< me in circles. " . ":: 

~ Jamal Freitah,, a. !.ahourer from Nablus, talked of "a prison uniform" and a 
.bnrr of bla,ck cloth OVF‘Y' his hes.d~. Tie spoiie of crawling naked over gravel: during 

tlxit ordeal i he ,add~ed.? his eyes were covered with an ex.tra blindfolds under the hag. 

At least once a, clay, he sa.id, he w&s nut into what he cz.lUed "the frigidaire": 
"It is about 60 ens by 60 ems by 160 ems highs The concrete in the -Tloor wa,s made 
in z va.'i that it looks like smalls hills near to each other with very sharp ed~os. 
3ierpne of them is lik~e a naj~l," 

j !:aldoun Abdul Haq, a putner in a Nnbl.us construction company, spoke of beinp 
stripped) ?hotoEraphed a.nd~ given "a camouflage overall" to wear. 1iis blindfold 'uias 
"a black sack made of cloth" rrith "two hqles in the top to let air in". FIe talked 
of a courtyard -, he called~ it "a place,in the open air"~ '- where, be said, he was 
hunn b:' his arms from a hook Ian a wall. Ancl he remembered a tiny cupboard - "the 
floor WRS covered with very sharp stones which were set in cement". 

' Husni IG~ddad~~ at the time of his arrest a factory owner in Rethlehem, '%ras 
gi~ven a khaki .jacket and trousers rather than an overall. But the "black canvas 
sack" with the two hol.es was unchanp,ei\. So was 'ia sort of garfien" with "yrayel 
underfoot", where he wxs once made to crawl and kicked as he did. Tie too remembered 
a cell 50 c!ns by 50 cm by 150 ems, the floor of which had spikes "l:ike people's 
tbxnhs" hut with sha-p edges I 

Rren ru&xne (T&nils in Ilarh's account were confirmed hy Haddad. Both men 
said that the first interrogation room had instructional charts shoving iieapons on 
its rralls o Roth said that s :strsnge noise disturbed their sleep. ilarb tal1red.o-f 
',sounds of engines, vhirring". HaTdad spoke of "a kind of hissing noise from an 
engine, or maybe a buzzing noise". The ]?lastic plates, the absence of cutlery, 
the plastic bucket for a lavatory2 the lack of lavatory p&per I.. scores of details 
match in the five accounts. 

There w%"e also inconsis,tencies. Hag, for instance, recalls the courtyard as 
being "like the soil.' and denies there were stones or gravel. And the ill- 
treatxwnt alleged varied in t~ype and extent. Frcitth allep;et? alrrcst continuous 
beatinp,s and ahuse. Chabiyyr said he was ha.rdly toucheil. (Perhaps the reason w&s 
that Ghabiyr has a history of tuberculosis and, at his arrest, w&s ill with a 
stomxl? co~pla.int " ) 

Taking the evidence as a whole, however, we conclude that it amounts at least 
to a strong prima :facie case that in 1971~ Israel maintained an interro6&ion centre __-- 
adr?inistered: by the army, where suspects were hood~ed, continuously handcuffed~.: 
drprived~ of slerl~ and other human amenities, and systematically subJect& to 
physical and mental suffering. 
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So completely have the Israelis mana@d to isolate those under interrogation 
since 1970-1971, in fact, that the only evidence that the centre did not shift to 
some new locsle then comes from two prisoners who, havinE been there before and 
after, that peri+ are confident they were in the same place both tines. 

Dut when we tried to match those few early topographical details with those 
from Herb and the others arres:ted in 1074, we could not decide if they related to 
t*e same place. Par was Harb or his comrades prepared to assert that they were in 
%Lrn.i%nd. 

"Others said it was Sarafand," Earb recalled. "Sut I don't know. '! Recause 
it was so hot there, J!arb tends to believe he was in "the southern part of Israel". 
(Rut he lived in the cool hills, and all the Israeli coastal plain is hot in June.) 

Fusni Iiaddad aweed with Ha-b. "I was a driver and. I knew the roads," he said! 
and he thought thnt on the jo-uneg from his home in Rethlehem the jeep ha*. turned 
south before reaching Sarsfand. I~Jad,dkd also said that near the end of his stay at 
the centre, the shutter outsi& his cell window slipped. 

Ye saw fast traffic on a main road about 150 yards away, he said~. That is 
roughly the distance from the roaG to the buildings visible at Sarafand. But 
Jiaddad thought that a high propnrtion of the cars he saw had light prey number 
plates, which indicates Gnza resistrations. He believed, therefore, that the 
centre was somewhere close tc the Gaza strip. 
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Limits on the Red Cros_s_ ..----- 

Israel commonly cites the International Committee of the Red Cross in its 
defence. At the United Nations last %memher, for instance, ,Ambasssdor Doron said: 
"Followin,~ his imprisonment ~ particulars of each security prisoner me sent to the 
International Committee of the Reds Cross." This categorv of pr<sonsS he said, 
'even enjoy some additional privileges, e.g. visits by the representatives of the 

ICRC "** on these occasions, they may talk with each prisoner Nitbout witnesses". 

Ambassador Dorm did not mention two important noicts. "he Red cross has 
indeed been able to visit prisons in the occupied territories since 1$68. (Isl?el. 
denies that the Geneva Convention applies, so it concedes the Red Cross no rags, 
there; but it is allowed in.) Throughout those nine years, honever, the Israel<s 
have consistently forbidden the Red Cross to see prisoners undergoinK 
interrop,atim. Rotor did~ Dorm say what we know from unimpeachable sowces to be 
tcue : over the last nine years, when Red Cross representatives have Eat to 
prisoners in ,jails, they have heard story after story of ill-treatment and torture. 
And the Red Cross has filed hur.&eds of notices to the Israeli Government pointinK 
this out ~ 

The International Committee of the Red Cross has, of course, won its right to 
operate by promising Governments to remain silent. Its delenatcs, a.11 Sr:i.ss, 
undertake never to talk of their work. Tie have, however,, learned from~ impecca'ble 
sources of the problems the Red Cross faces in the occupied territories. 

The Red Cross is not immediately notified of arrests. Often it is the 
families or lawyers of prisoners who contact the Red Cross - and usmlly they do 
not themselves know where the prisoners are now. The Red Cross then tries to trace 
and get to the detainees as swiftly as possible .'. especially if there are any 
grounds for suspecting ill-treatment. Fut the delegates face three obstacles. 

They have access only to prisons, not to police stations or military cam:1s. 
)?or do they have unrestricted access even to prisons. Attached to prisons in the 
occupied territories are sets of cells which the Red Cross cannot see. Qxne arcI 
outside the prison proper, attached to the local military governor's office. :3ut 
inside Nablus jail, for example, the special cells - known there as "X.-cells" ."~ are 
to be found on the south side, near the solitarv confinement cells. 

These remain under the control of the security services, Andy the Red Cross 
has no access. 

Nor, for the first eight years of occupation, could the T?ed Cross visit 
any prisoners in the holdinp and interrofiation centre known as the Russian Compounds 
in Jwusalem. And it has no access to the secret interroflation centre vhere Harb 
was held. 



loreover. M hours before a prison vi~sit, the l?ed. Cross submits to the 

urison authorities n list of pri!:one!:s it particularly wants to see. It sometimes 
then hsp:pens that vhen t!?e del.egates arrive, they are told that the p-isoner in 
queskion has just hem moved to another Jail. The klegates coverinp that jai!. 
promptly add the man to their list. If they in turn are told, that the prisoner 
has a,Pain been PIOW!(~ 7 .- a, wocess described to us as '~plkyi.nE paper panes" . .their 
corcern inevitably increases, 

How often does the Reri Cross then beer allepetions of ill-.treatment? The 
Per? Cross, of course, iill not say. But our impression is that While beatinps are 
comonly men,tionecl~, more elabor-zte ilLtreatment is slle~@ by half the prisoners 
or 1.ess. Tot all of these decir;e to make formal complaints, 

Sven a form,1 complaimt is made ,I which thee Red Cross then trammits without 
conment to .the Israeli aut:?orities -. the Red Cross rarelu learns officially if there 
Ihas been my action as a result I'_ or even if 'here has been an inquiry into the 
corglnint Over a. period iof six n~onths d~ele,gates may notice that compla.ints 
about a particular form of trea.tnent are diminishinRr or discover that a particular 
iriterromtor has been transferred. That is all. 

Only for five mmths, through the summer of lgi91 d~id the Reds Cross persuade 
Che Israelis to let its dele,yates see some of those under interrogation .., and .then 
only in prisons ~ not militar7 camps or police stations. But then the Israeli 
authorities chanwd~ their ninds. The Internationnl Committee of the &cl Cross 
s~Jbse~~.~uently re"ortod: "Fv?n thou,Th its delemtes thoq-ht that there had been 
mm improvemnt in ~.,terro~a.tion conditions, the ICRC considered that the visitinK 
p.roc\edure nov laid~ down by the Israeli authorities no lon,qer permitted it to ensure 
-tl-.at i,nterrogstion methor"s at vmiance with hummita,rian 1,:~ did~ not occur ~ " 

That was in SeptembeY 1970. Six wars later, after reports in Israeli 
n~~~sr>a~ers that the Red Cross vas satisfied wi,th~ conditions ~ the ICXC made another 
of its rare public statemmts. (The Red Cross says it does this only when it feels 
its policy of silence is heinK exploited or ,-bused.) On January 12 this year, the 
Red Cross said that ')a number of nroble~~-: which have been miser? rey;ulsrly by the 
IC3C hexe not been solved." -And it pointed out that it ms still not pernittd to 
visit "those undergoing ir!terroFation", 
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